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A BIGAMIST’S ROMANCE

*1 range Slur, «ree*hl le light by «he 
Daughter *r n Canadlae «illwiy 
Kiglie Driver

A Halifax, N. 8., despatch aayi The 
recent death of an engine driver ->n the 

'Intercolonial Railway, known as Joseph 
MoLellan, has led to the discovery of a 
romance connected with his life, tie 
came tt> Halifax from Edinburgh, Scot
land, thirty-live years ago. His real 
name was Joseph McGill. He deserted 
his wife and seven children there. On 
his arrival here he assumed the name of 
Joseph MoLellan. Shortly afterwards 
he obtained a position cn the Inter
colonial as driver, and was engaged on 
the road for the third of a century 
His deserted wife and family never 
beard any trace of him. Twenty-live 
years ago he was married again, t 
Halifax girl named Sarah Tobin, by 
whom he had four children, who survive. 
Last year the aged bigamist, apparently 
struck by remorse in his old age, revisit 
ed Edinburgh and sought out his first 
wife and children They were ali dead 
except two, a daughter, now Mrs Jane 
Fraser, and her sister Sarah These he 
told the story of his shame and crime, 
and promised to make provisions for 
them out of property he had accumulat
ed. He returned again to Halifax, hut 
never revealed his romance to his- second 
wife and family Recently, while oiling 
his engine, he fell off the step of the 
locomotive and «truck the sharp «pout of 
the oil can which entered his head 
above the ear and killed him instantly. 
A few days ago hi» daughter. Mrs Jane 
Fraaer, arrived here from Scotland, 
made affidavit of the facta of the case to 
Judge Shannon and has obtained admin
istration of the estate of her late father 
Thus she and her aiater will secure his 
life insurance and all hta property, and 
the second wife and her family are left 
- ut in the cold

l acada First

From the Toronto Ecentre, of
Saturday we clip the following, which 
we think, voicei the sentiments of many 
Canadian», and is well worth reproduc
ing, coming as it does from an independ 
ont standpoint, and is one of the most 
sensible editorials we have noticed for a 
ong time:—
“When will Canada have as Gui 

ornor-General one of her own sons Are 
there no children of this soil fit lor the 
position ? Certainly we could live in 
peace with either Sir John or Edward 
Blake •• the dinner-giver, social star 
and ffgure-head of Canada’» affairs, At 
worst our quarrels would then be our 
own, and imported1 feuds would not rend 
the social and political life of this young 
nation. Why not cease the vain striv
ing» and name-callings which make the 
word “Canadian’’ a sneer and reproach 1 
There is not in the whole of English- 
speaking Canada an impulse of dis
loyalty to our native or adopted land. 
Oui quarrel* are largely of foreign birth, 
our .duds those of centuries ago our

WrsShoddy, of Boston.

A Mrs Shoddy, of .Bos ton, for even in 
Boston specimen» of this class exist, was 
discoursing the other evening upon the 
isle of the Stewart pictures in New 
York.

I thought of goitig on,” «he laid, “to 
buy some of the paintings, but I really 
have more picture» than I know what to 
do with. Of course there were fide 
things in the Stewtrt sale, but my own 
paintings, I may say, are remarkably 
meretricious—at leéet I bought them for 
such—and so 1 WhclwdeJ not to com
pete with Ney fkrk collector!. "

The dear old dowager would be 
astonished if she knew how true her re
mark was, little as she understood the 
true significance of her epithet. A good 
story is told of the way in which ah* 
bought some of her “meretricious" 
pictures. Several years ago she went 
abroad and took with her a specimen of 
the paper of her drawing room, in order 
that she might get picture* to harmon
ize- -or as she said, to match. An 
American artist in Paris wrote home an 
account ->f her Visit to the studio of a 
French artiat of distinction The lady 
arrived one morning by appointment 
armed with her specimen of wall paper 
and stated that the architect of her 
house had told her to purchase a picture 
of a given size for a certain apace in her 
drawing room. The artiat had no 
picture of these dimensions, but he was 
clever enough to understand the son of 
woman he was dealing with and un
scrupulous enough to take advantage of 
her .>

■This canvas,’ he said, allowing her a 
painting he wished to sell, “Isn’t the 
same measure you want, because we 
have the metric system in France, and 
ef course that is different but it is that 
measure translated into our system It 
is the nearest thing you can get in this 
country.

The picture was half as large again as 
she asked for, but she received this ex
planation in perfect good faith, and pro
ceeded to investigate the harmony of 
paper and picture The obliging painter 
arranged the wall paper behind the 
canvas, walked away from the easel and 
clasped his hands in admiration :

“Ah, madame, he said, with a dram 
atic sigh, “you Americans are such a na
tion I have searched Paris for a 
proi er background for this picture and 
here you bring me precisely the paper of 
which I have dreamed If 1 had that 
paper I would not sell you the picture at 
all, but now you must have it if 1 give

Ten Tklnga a Beky La De.

It can beat any alarm clock ever in
vented, waking a family up in the morn
ing.

Give it a fair show and it can smash 
more diahee than the moat industrious 
servant girl in the country.

It can tall down oftener and with lets 
provocation than the most expert tum
bler in the circus ring.

It can make more genuine fuss over a 
simple brass pin than its mother would 
over a broken back.

It can choke itself black in the face 
with greater ease than the most accom 
pliahed wretch that ever was executed.

It can keep a family in a constant tur
moil from morning till eight and night 
till miming without once varying its 
tune

It can be relied upon to sleep peace
fully all day when its father 1» down town 
and cry persistently at night when he u 
particularly sleepy.

ft may be the naughtiest, dirtiest, 
ugliest,most fretful baby in all the world, 
but you can never make its mother be- 
Veve it, and you had better not try it

It can be a charming and model infers 
when no one is aroundJbut when visitor! 
are present it can exhiwlt more bad tem
per than both of its parents together.

It can brighten up a house better than 
all the furniture ever msde; make aweet 
er music than the finest orchestra organ
ized; fill a larger place in its parent» 
breasts than they knew they had, and 
when it goes away it can eause a greater 
vacancy and leave a greater blank than 
all the rest of the world put together.

Guelph is having a good deal of. dtph 
theria.

Hon. E Blake has purchased a sum 
mer residence at Murray Bay.

The Boston Transcript,commenting on 
the O'Brien trouble, tells Lord Salisbury 
that “the people most desperately

to he the

ambitiona those which are neither h eal 
nor noble ; and this will not be changed I '* *“ Jeu ' 
till we live within ourselves and for“tlie And he did give it t
good of the land that nourishes us We { f„r $7,000 **’
want no annexstion to the United States, ,. .. . , ,
no separation in sentiment from the At ‘"other atudio she was less success-
English-speaking world. n« wars, Hu 1 She had been told whose pictures 
battles save those of peace, nv alliance she ought to buy, and applied boldly to 
save those of mutual consideration and 
interest : but we want, and will ve' have 
Canada for the Canadians

lar Absorbent-.

Among farmers maxims slioulu

the leading oainters of Paris She sec
ond artist whom she saw, however, 
treated her with what she feelingly de
scribes as outrageous brutality. When 
she produced her specimens of wall pap
er the old man brusquely interrupted

one having especial prominence, and i her in setting forth of her wishes 
that : “ Neatness, is a desirable condi- | It is of in, use, madame,’’ he said, 
tiDn. ’ What might result from a lack with a greai affectation of regret and 

fof this it is difficult to state. In some' earnestness “I never sell a picture on 
sense it enters into many farm -pera- so slight grounds as merely harmony 
.ions, but in no place is n more essen- with the paper-hanging. So much de
li*! than in stables As soon as animals | pends upon the light that I never risk 
are brought to the stables without proper , nr.y reputation without examining the 
■are they grow filthy from their frequent room in which the painting is to hang, 
evacuations of solid ana liquid matter,, Did you bring your house with you '* If 
and the only way to prevent this is by you didn’t, I fear it is impossible for us 
the use of absorbents About stables ( to Ci me to an arrangement, 
where a proper quality of fodder is used ■
there is usually more r leas litter m In the spelling
found. The vrtt left by me animals , -, „ ,it Jloaca lavlor was peculiar aoout 
*®“ this, while serving the purpose of J writing his own name it may be surmised 
oedding, also serves s» an absorbent of that he had his own methods of spelling

need of a crimes’ bill seem 
Canadian Orangemen

During the past week 151-11 emigrants 
left Queenstown for America This 
400 more than during the corresponding 
week in 1886.

The Camberwell Radical Club is msk 
ing arrangements to give Mr. O’Brien a z ne* 
banquet on behalf of the Radicals and 
Irishmen of London.

Montreal, June L- The June term 
of the Court of Queen’s Bench opened 
today, Judge Church presiding. The 
Grand Jury brought in a number of 
true bills, among them being two true 
bills against Edmund E. Sheppard of 
the Toronto New», on a charge of 
criminal libel, preferred by Captains 
Ethier and Bauaet of the 65th, when 
that battalion was at the Northwest 
rebellion. High Constable Biaaonette 
left for Toronto this morning to arrest 
Mr Sheppard.

The phunny man of Burford village 
perpetrated a joke on a managing 
committee of a church tea-meeting at 
that place a couple of weeks ago, by 
sending in a basswood cake nicely turned 

her in exchange , f0 Lave the appearance of a fine three- 
story specimen of the real artiele The 
ladies are now after him with a sharp 
stick.

An unusual wedding took place in 
Toronto last Monday night, when a 
Church street laundryman of the pig 
tail persuasion, named Fong Tang, was 
married to Sada McFmber, a young Eng- | 
liah girl, the ceremony being perfotmed | 
by a west end Methodist clergyman.
Ti* thus the “Heathen Chinee'’ gives 
evidence of rapidly becoming adapted to 
the usages and customs ef civilized 
society.

Says an Ohio farmer —Those farmers 
who scrape their barnyards and poultry 
houses on rainy days, instead of going 
to town and talking politics, and mix 
these scrapings with leached ashes to 
use on their corn and wheat, get better 
crops than those who buy and use com 
mercial fertilizers

Cabbage leseels.

The cabbage'is one of the most im
portant Vegetables, and its insect ene
mies are numerous and destructive. The 
fallowing at» |>robably the moaf prêtai 
ént and mischievous of them. Cut
worms, or iarvte of several insects, are 
often very troublesome when plants are 
first set out. They work at night and 
eat through the stem of the plants at the 
surface of the ground. Prof, Riley has 
lured these caeaturea to theit death, and 
it can be done every time. The method 
is to bait with poisoned leaves, laying 
them over the surface of the soil about 
ten or fifteen teet apart, covering the 
whole plat or field a few days before 
planting. The leaves to be emyloyed 
are those of cabbage, turnip, lettuce or 
clover ; a tablespoonful of of Paris green 
is mixed with » pail of water and kept 
well stirred. In this the leaves are dip 
ped and then distributed over the 
ground . or the leaves can be moistened 
and then dusted with'"Parts green and 
mixed with Hour, in the proportion of 
one part of the poison to twenty ef 
flour Two such applications, three or 
four days apart, will clear the field 
cut-worm».

The cabbage worm. Pim* rapat, the 
common gieen worm that feeds on the 
leaves of the growing plants, can be eas 
ily destroyed, and at little coat, by the 
use ef bubach, or Persian insect powder 
or a particular preparation of it which is 
sold in the trade under the name of 
sect exterminator. This is applied 
the dry form, blown on with a bellows 
adapted to the purpose.

The cabbage fly, Anthominu breuawat, 
which deposits its eggs on the stems of 
the young cabbage planta, ia very often 
troublesome The maggots, when hatch
ed out, work into and downward» to the 
stem, or groove along the bark, until 
they .reach the root, upon which they 
feed, when the plant dies. One of the 
beat remedies proposed is to scatter 
slaked lime, aahes, or coal duet around 
the stem of each plant, leaving a few 
plants here and there through the field, 
unprotected in order that the flies inay 
visit them and lay their eggs. Those 
plants the flies will seek out and leave 
the others untouched. The plants that 
have been visited will soon show the ef 
facts of the insects, and can then be 
pulled up and burned. —Vick’s Maga

Household Hints.
Johnny Cake.—Two cups of lndi»» 

meal, one cup aifted flour, two eggs, one 
and one-half cupfuls of sweet milk, one 
cup of sugar, shortening to the size of 
an egg. Two teaspoonfula of baking 
powdSFand a little salt.

Tb cleanse a bottle which hai contain
ed milk or any prepared food for in
fanta, cut up raw potatoes in long, 
narrow slices, and put in a bottle with a 
very little water ; shake round and 
the bottle will be cleansed instantly.

Pork Cakes.—One pint of molasses, 
one cup of sugar, pinch of salt, one cvp 
•f chopped pork, two cups of raisin 
cnopped fine, one large spoonful soda, 
one teaspouaful of cinnamon, one of 
cloves, one nutmeg, flour to stiffei. 
Will keep for weeks.

Parsnip Fritters Boil six parnips 
tender, then skin and mash them ; mix 
with them one or two eggs well beaten, 
and two teaspoonfula of wheat flower. 
Make them in small cakes . fry them in 
little lard, make boiling hot before the 
cakes are put in A little salt should 
bo added to the lard.

Oilcloth may be improved m appear
ance by rubbing it with a mixture f 
half ounce of beeswax in a aaucerful oi 
turpentine. Set this in' "a warm plu e 
until they cm be thoroughly mixed 
Apply with a flannel cloth and then rub 
with » dry flannel

For Toilet,Use.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft 

anil pliant, imparts to it the lnatre and 
freshness of youth, ceuwe it to grow 
luxuriantly, eradicate» Dandruff, cures 
all scalp diseases, and Is the most cleanly 
ot all hair preparation*.
AVCD’C Hair Vigor has given me AY Lit O perfect satisfaction. I was 
nearly bald for six years, during which 
time i used mauy
without success. Indeed, w hat lima 
hair 1 had. was growing thinner, until 
I tried Acer’s Hair Vigor. I used two 
bottles of the Vigor, and my*“3^Jf nST 
wi covered with a new growth of hair.

: ou II. Chapel, Peabody, Maas.
LI AID that has become weak, gray, HAIn and faded, may have new file 
and color restored to it by the use of 
Acer’s Hair Vigor. •* My hair was thin, 
faded and dry, and fell out in large 
quantities. Ayer’s Hair Vigor stopped 
the falling, and restored my hair to it» 
original color. As a dressing for the 
hair, this preparation lias no equal. - 
Mary N. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn,
VIPflD veuth, and .beauty, in the 
VluUn, appearance of the hair, may 
be preserved for an indefinite period by 
the use of Ayer’s Hair A lgor. **A dis
ease of the scalp caused my hair to lie- 
t unie harsh and dry, and to fall out 
freelv. Nothing I tried seemed to do 
anv good until I commenced using 
Aver’s Hair Vigor. Three bottle* ol 

....... A.mmtinn restored mv hair to a
Aver’s ltair \ lgor. aiiicc 
this preparation restored my hair to 
healtliv condition, and it is now sc., 
ami pliant Jijr “

a
soft

Ini périmât slews lien
Cooestown.—Mrs Campbell has been 

troubled for a number of years with In
gestion and Constipation, and was in
duced to try McGregor’» Speedy Cure 
and found it all that was needed, and 
would recommend its use to any person 
similarly troubled. This invaluable re
medy ia sold in every part of Canada at 
60c. and $1 per bottle. Sold at George 
Rhynae’ drug store. M)

Keep the Water Parr.

It becomes more and - mure evident 
every year that much of the sickness 
prevalent in the country ia attributed to 
the water. By careful study of the 
matter it ia found that in nine cases out 
of ten typhoid fever originates in fatni 
lies whose water supply is from a well 
into which impure water cornea. This 
may be from tha farm yard, and «orne 
years the water in a well may be pure 
and wholesome, but by and by the soil 
between it and the barn-yard will be 
come so impregnated with pollution 
that an unhealthy quality will be im
parted t» it, and disease will result from 
its use.

I Eas In a Balking Hell.

Lei no unthinking man «mile itv- 
smile of superiority at refcitais ot wo 
men’s toilet falsities. If there is a delu
sion and a snare, it is the broad breast 
of a man. What a chapter of revela
tions ia a man in a bathing suit You 
may dance with him all winter . you 
may be close pressed to hie beating 
heart in the wild toboggan flight. you 
may watch hia shoulders via-a-vis at 
wlust or progressive euchre , but, girls, 
you will be as ignorant as bears till you 
meet him bare legged in the sand some 
summer morning The fatness ot un
dershirts, the three ply starch of a 
“biled” shirt front, the linings and pad
dings and material of a vest, the linings 
and facings and padding and material of 
an under vest—the quilting and linings 
and paddings and material of an outside 
garment (and perhana a liver pad and a 
porous plaster buried beneath I he whole) 
will be gone Then you will find Au
gustus John pure and simple ; well, 
simple, |you may be sure. Where be 
then the anatomical charms that erst
while woke an envious thrill in your 
pericardium ? Echo will not answer, 
“Where ?" If it’s a half witted echo it 
will say, “In the bathhouse. ” Hang
ing on nails are the brave impulses, the 
manly intrepidity, the masculine virility 
that have attracted you. The plain un
varnished John is outside the whole 
business splashing around in the water. 
So wait till the summer, girls, before 
you fret over your acrawniness The 
warm July days will show you oompan-

Fumigating.

lone in misfortune. 
Chicago Herald.

‘Uncle Bill’

"He ever Smiled Again r

No “hardly ever" about it. He haa 
an attack of what people call ‘‘bilious
ness, "and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and «mile, and be a 
villain still, still be waa no villain, hut a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierces “Pleasant 
Purgative Pelleta,” which never fail to 
cure "biliousness and diseased nr torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa- 

! tipn. Of druggists.

kalsoîree from dandruff. - Mrs. E It 
Foss. Milwaukee, Wis.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
hold t>> LimggUU and Perfumers

Perfect safety, prompt action, and 
wonderful curative properties, easily 
place Ayer s Pills at the head of the list 
of popular remedies for Sick and Nerv
ous Headaches, Constipation, and all ail
ments originating in a disordered Liver.

I have been a great sufferer from 
Headache, and Ayer’s Cathartic Pilla 
arc the only medicine that has ever 
given me relief. One close of these Pills 
will quickly move my bowels, and free 
my head from pain — William L. Page,

r Richmond Va

Ayer's Pills,
Prcparsd by V,-J. CJ; h Co.. ;.o..U,

Held by all 1

The undersigned has just received a Urge 
addition to hi* stock of

DRY GOODS
All new and seasonable ; also a fresh stock of

GROCERIES
ana u good supply of CURED MEATS ; .also

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR
always in stock. FEEL) of all kinds. 

O-Call and see before buying elsewhere. 
Goods sold cheap for cash, or farm produce, 
for which the highest price will be paid.

R. PROUDFOOT,
Goderich April 13th. 1887 SOM-lt

t he liquid portions of 
Dry leaves also serve «

the evacualkns 
good 1 purpose 

and improve the manure by being mixed 
with it. Sawdust and sand arc also 
used to good advantage If make» little 
difference what the material is ir it -nl\ 
.ervee the desired purpose, anc the 
more material that is saturated with 
urine, or the moisture ot the man on 
that ia mixed with it. the better u i, ba
the manure. Sometimes swamp) 
wet places in pastures furnish » mass ; 
coarse grass th(t animals wi 
that can be cut to advantage f— bedding 
and absorbent purpose The nip, r
tance of neatness about stables is more 
keenly felt where daiiymg is carried >■ 
than under any other circumstances 
Manufacturers of buffer very well kr, w 
the effect that foul, établi s have upon 
their products. By tin- use ol cream 
coming from cows that are filthy the 
butter may be as tainted with the odors 
oi the stable as te be offensive m the 
taste. This may be remedied bv ., i i v 
per and careful use of absorbent.

Not a Book Agent

Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 
agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good’ re
sults in cases of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one ia 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 50c and §1 per bottle at Goode’a 
drug store. Albion block. Goderich, sole 
agent al

When fumigating a poultry-house be 
careful to close it tightly. Every crack 
and opening must be stopped «»r -the 
work will be useless. After getting 
ready, pour a little alcohol on the eul- 
pher, touch a lighted match to it, and 
shut the door. Do not open the house 
for an hour Sulphur gas is heavy and 
falls to the flour, hence it is necessary to 
use plenty of sulphur, so as to have a 
dense volume to fill the house Drive 
out the fowls as the gas destroys all 
forms of life

Never allow * uhilo t«

The Farmer** Fruit Garth-h.

The fact that farmers are longe» «v< d 
than men cf other occupations is largely 
due to their life in the open air They 
ought to have fresher and better sup 

'plies of vegetables and fruit than any 
other class. It would money in their

f>ocket in saving doctor bills if they 
ired up to the advantages they might 

easily enjoy in this respect. If the 
farmer will get the trees and protect 
them by fences, his family will generally 
see that they have the care requisite to 
make them productive. A good‘"supply 
of fruit of various kinds is the very best 
means of making home and farm life 
attractive to the younger members of 
the farmer’s family.

the words of the English language. His 
system was simply phonetic. Apropos 
of this idiosyncracy, the same gentleman 
told another anecdote which T have 
never seen in print, although it has a 
familiar sound. Mr. Taylor in the earl
ier days of his business career, was care 
ful to close the safe every evening and 
take the key up home with him O.ie 
morning he was too sick i;u come down 
town. He sent for the bookkeeper, , 
gave him the key, and told him the safe 8*are Pen.. or Penci1 
had been locked on the combination ' ^an<1 wr't*nP 

4Asia. The bookkeeper went to the
office and tried to open the safe, but the 
door refused to budge. In vain were 
the turns made over and over on the 
letters of the Oriental Continent The 
bookkeeper began to fancy that he had 
misunderstood the talisinanic word given 
him by the sick man. suddenly it 
flashed on him that Mr Taylor’s con
ception ut the orthography was not as 
rthodox that laid down in the 

gazetteer Accordingly hastened up 
town again and inquired if l»« had'under- 
stood the word aright

‘Certainly, A-shew of voursr 
The bookkeeper saw- that he had «<. 

practice a little diplomacy now to get at 
his -employer’s combination cf letters.

tfut, Mr Taylor, there are several 
ways ■ f spelling Xsia U • a d you 
spell it

“Why, A-S H E , t«> to be sure And 
it A-S H-E- don't spell A-alley what in 
thunder does it spell f’"

The boukeeper politely come.«led with 
him, retired,.and rushed down to the 
oflice, where business had been suspend
ed during his absence. A few turns of 
the wrist soon opened the obstinate 
door, and tne great house of Moses 
Taylor it Cf. once more resumed the 
lively tenor ■ f its wav Brooklyn 
H-igii

use a short 
ft spoils the

tlore Remarkable #1111,

Found at last, what the true public 
has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Jchnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or Im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor,

( weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
1 treated by these excellent tonic medi- 
I cities. For sale by Good, druggist. Al- 
■ bion block. Goderich, sole agent id]

>cene Cambridge avenue, Edin- 
I liurghy Young Scot-American — “No.
We dun t go to church in America. We 

I stay at home and read the papers.”
' Young sister— “Aye, and we gang tap 
i kirk tue hear a paper read.’

twhert Ibbotsoiv, of Arthur, has 
he fortunate' heiress of $70,000

Mrs. It. 
become the 
through the death of <m uncle, in York
shire, England/ Old country unch a and 
aunts are not always to be despised.

Mothers ’ If j\ ur daughters are in 
ill health, or troubled with a paleness 
that seems incurable, or if they suffer 
general debility, nervousness, languor, 
weakness, or loss of appetite, procure at 
once a bottle of Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
and you will not regret regret the out
lay. The Tonic and generally strength
ening effect of this medicine is truly 
marvellous. 50 cts. and $1 per buttle, 
at Good s drug store, Albion black, 
Goderich, sole agent. [d]

Hints on Tree Planting

Enthusiastic beginners in tree plant
ing need cautiming against mixing 
manure with the soil on which they are 
to be planted. The common idea is to 
make the tree grofv vigorously ; but 
the manure in contract with roots torn 
or broken by transplanting may rot 
them before they can start the new 
fibres which alone can take up plant 
food. Pack the clean soil firmly around 
the roots : leye it loose on top. and as 
soon as it becomes hot and dry apply 
menure to the surface around the tree 
and this mainly as a mulch the first 
season.

A correspondent wants to know whai 
the trouble is between Canada and the 
United States on the fishery question. 
Of course various high-toned reasons are 
given by the State Department, which 
nobody can understand, -but the real 
truth is that the whole affair has grown 
out of a dispute as to whether it does any 
good to spit on the bait. Detroit Free 
Press. t

An P-|Hhnmu*6 Ball.
We are surrounded by difficult let- and 

dangers, said Pat, from the cradle to the 
grave, and the only wonder is that we 
ever live long enough after leaving the 
one to reach the other. The greatest 
lies in allowing the seeds of disease to be 
in our system. If you feel dull and 
drowsy, have frequent headaches, had 
taste in mouth, coated tongue, poor 
appetite, suffering from a torpid liver. 
Take Dr Price’s “Golden Medical Dis , 
covery” if you would destroy those seeds I 
and avoid reaping a harvest of suffering 1 
and death \ .

Lay Down.
An old cavalryman says that a horse 

will never step on a man intentionally-. 
It is a standing order with Uv&lfy that 
should a man become dismounted he 
must lie down and be perfectly still, it 
lie does so the entire company will pass 
over him and he will not be injured. A 
horse notices.where he is guinit and is on 
the lookout for a firm foundation to put 
his foot on. It ia an instinct wi- him, 
therefore, to step over a prostrate man 
The injurie» caused by a runaway horse 
are nearly always inflicted by the animal 
knocking people down and not by bit 
stepping on them.

W.alda't spoil ike Dlu. .

An old war veteran, who hau been 
through half a dozen campaigns, and was 
not very practical about what he aie was 
invited out to a swell dinner parly. He 
sat along directly opposite the hostess, 
and was painfully conscious thill every 
move he made he cculd be oh.eised hy 
her. Suddenly, at the height^e-e-the 
festivities, the veteran came nlr! -a a 
caterpillar in bis salad. A furtive .-la-ice 
at the hostess disclosed that she t,„. tad
discovered tlieein bar rassingcircvms'ance.
It was a critical moment, hut the old 
soldier was equal to the occasion. With
out changing a muscle he uulheied up 
the caterpillar, with » forkful of ia!sd 
and swallowed both. The I, ok cf 
tudo which he received from h,« |lu,,. . 
a few minutes iattr warmed ilie very 
cockles of his heart [n due time the 
story leaked out, and when somebody 
asked the old campaigner how he liked 
caterpillar salad, the reply came like 
hotshot :—“Do you take ecce for a man 
who would spoil a dennec partv f. • a 
little thing like a caterpiller

4 Perfect Woman.

He —“Why .« .diet lins c x, r c Vf -, 
de Jones( ’ ”

She—“The company is «, mte h 
that I thought I'd better h,- alien

He- “How sensible ot you '

A Reward - Of one dozeu ' Toaiskk 
RY ’ to anyone sending the beat four lin 
rhyme on “teaberry,'’ the remarkable 
little gem fur the Teeth and Bat'.. Ask 
your druggest or address

Hav you ever tried McGr. r * 
Parke a Carbolic Cerate for sores ..f «o 
kind ? It is beyond doubt the veiy beat 
preparation in the market for healing 
and curing Sores, Burns. Burns, Cuts' 
I impies, Blotches, and is -he only prop, 
er method of applying CarjFfTi,, Actd. 
bold at f». Rhynas drug, 
per box. re fur 25c 

1)

E32AÎTS 
vVOElZ: ?0\7DE2G.

Arc Pleasant to take. Contain their own 
“1T0- *3 a os-fa, euro, and effectual

dettnejer o/ wora* in C^iidlcn or Adults

Catarrh
kt.V'8

GREAM BALM
Cleanses the 
Head Allays 
Inflammation 
Heals theSores 
Restores t h c 
SensesofTastr

s”‘l;?ea™;HSY^EVgS
A quick Relief. A positive Cure 
»««;rbie.le te 1Mdvv,:isThi,,;r;iii ,aDdJ«

w ly I LLY WtUS., Druggitito, Owcgo, N.X,

hayfever

The People’s Livery

T

JOHN KNOX, Prop
The ubscriber is prepared te urn 

, ___ lie with

The Finest ]
at REASONABLE PRIt

CA&ttNœr-°p»o t,
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